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Airlines face 
growth warning 
as virus curtails 
Singapore Airshow
SINGAPORE: Asian airlines face “drastic”
cuts in their planned growth because of
the coronavirus crisis, an industry group
warned, adding gloom to an already
depleted Singapore Airshow as more com-
panies scaled back plans yesterday. The
Singapore Airshow from Feb 11 to 16 is
proceeding, but the exhibition centre is
pockmarked with empty spaces that
would have held displays from Chinese
companies and others skipping the show
because of the epidemic, which has killed
more than 900 people.

More than 70 exhibitors, including major
US defense firms Lockheed Martin Corp
and Raytheon Co have pulled out over con-
cerns related to the new coronavirus. Few
deals are expected at the biennial event,
where the epidemic has triggered new safe-
ty measures and cast a shadow over airline
profits and demand for airplanes. Before the
coronavirus hit, the International Air
Transport Association had expected pas-
senger numbers to rise by 4% in 2020 and
cargo traffic to be 2% higher.

“All bets are off in terms of traffic fore-
casts for this year,” Andrew Herdman, the
director general of the Association for Asia
Pacific Airlines, said in an interview. “If you
look at the schedule cuts and the actual
operations they have been cut by 50%,

60%, 70% within China. It is pretty dras-
tic,” he said. The Pentagon reduced the
size of its delegation to the air show, which
had been set to include its chief weapons
buyer, US Undersecretary of Defense
Ellen Lord, Reuters reported on Friday.

“Sure, there were some adjustments by
some colleagues but it has not changed
our footprint,” US Department of State
Assistant Secretary for Political-Military
Affairs R Clarke Cooper said yesterday,
adding that his agency’s delegation
remained fully intact. “The United States
still remains the largest international pres-
ence at the air show for 2020,” he told
reporters on a call.

Singapore on Friday raised its alert level
for the coronavirus outbreak to orange,
the same level reached during the 2003
Severe Acute Respiratory System (SARS)
outbreak, sparking panic buying at super-
markets across the island. There are 43
confirmed cases of coronavirus in
Singapore. The orange alert level advises
organizers to cancel or defer non-essential
large-scale events and recommends pre-
cautions such as temperature screening
and more frequent cleaning of common
areas for those that do proceed.

Health experts, however, said they were
concerned that temperature screening
might not be effective, given reports the
coronavirus could be spread by people
without symptoms. “Temperature screening
is okay to pick up people already sick - and
those people should not be coming to the
show anyway - but doesn’t pick up people
incubating the virus,” said John McBride, an
infectious disease physician and professor
at Australia’s James Cook University.

SIA Engineering Company Ltd and GE
Aviation yesterday said they had post-
poned plans to hold a groundbreaking cer-
emony for a new engine overhaul facility in
Singapore today until further notice
because of the raised alert level. Qatar
Airways said yesterday it was postponing
plans for its chief executive Akbar al-Baker
to open a new airport lounge after his
country issued a warning advising citizens
to reconsider travel to Singapore due the
virus. He had been due to host the official
opening of the lounge on Friday.

Saudi Arabia’s General Authority for
Military Industries withdrew from the show

late Sunday, citing concerns associated
with the coronavirus. The air show’s organ-
izers said on Sunday they were expecting
more than 930 companies from 45 coun-
tries and 45,000 trade attendees - down
from the 54,000 at the last show in 2018.
They also plan to limit public attendance.

The lobbies of major hotels, usually
bustling with attendees, were noticeably
quiet. A spokeswoman for the organizers
yesterday declined to provide an update
on numbers and why the air show was
going ahead when many smaller associated
events and briefings were being cancelled
over coronavirus concerns. —Reuters

Olive oil ‘for peace’ 
in divided Cyprus
NICOSIA: In a field bathed in winter
light, Hasan Siber patiently harvests his
olives. It’s a common sight in Cyprus, but
his “oil for peace” represents a rare
glimmer of hope on the divided
Mediterranean island. Turkish-Cypriot
Siber’s oil is to be sold via Coliveoil, a
start-up he founded with his Greek-
Cypriot friend Alexandros Philippides.
The pair in their early 30s, who met at
university in London, want to “take the
peace process forward” by selling oil
from both sides of the island. “You never
know where an entrepreneurial adven-
ture and friendship might lead,” says
Philippides.

Based in the buffer zone of Nicosia,
the last divided capital in Europe,
Coliveoil is a rare example of a start-up
bringing together the island’s two com-
munities. Cyprus has been split since
1974, when the Turkish army invaded and
occupied the northern third following a
coup aimed at incorporating the island
into Greece. Reunification talks have
been suspended since 2017 - but that
same year, Siber and Philippides set up
their company that same year with the
aim to building bridges across the divide.

The project has enthused Siber’s fam-
ily, some of whom fled the south during
years of conflict. “Working here today

fills me with hope,” says Ayhen Eminel,
Siber’s retired uncle, who himself tried to
set up a bi-communal business in the
early 200s but faced rejection by Greek
Cypriot authorities. He uses a rake to
pick olives in a sunlit grove owned by
Greek Cypriots, in the formerly mixed
village of Agios Ioannis. The septuage-
narian, who speaks Greek as well as
Turkish, recalls fleeing the Paphos area
in southwestern Cyprus after having
been a prisoner of war.

Siber’s aunt Sidika Hudaoglu, a pri-
mary school teacher in her 50s, said the
project has brought back memories of a
childhood spent among the olive groves
in the island’s south, which she fled in
1974. And the entrepreneur’s father
Turgut, a 65-year-old cardiologist, has
invested in his son’s start-up and has
come from Istanbul to support it.
“Working together, it’s the start” of liv-
ing together, he says. “I think others will
follow... It sets an example.”

‘Bring down the barriers’ 
While bi-communal projects enjoy

some support among Cypriots, this one
faces several obstacles.  Without a legal
framework for registering bi-communal
enterprises, Coliveoil has two legal enti-
ties, two bank accounts, two phone num-
bers and two addresses-one of each on
each side of the divide. 

The company in the south must buy
from the one in the north in order to

export to the European Union.
Complicating the export process is the
fact that EU laws are not applied in the
self-declared Turkish Republic of
Northern Cyprus (TRNC), only recog-
nized by Ankara. Olives harvested in the
TRNC can’t be registered as organic by
the EU, even though the pair say all the
olive groves they use are. 

“We have to bring down these barri-
ers,” Siber says.  On the northern side of
the checkpoint, Siber and Philippides
examine olive groves in Meric, a village
surrounded by hills bearing a huge
Turkish flag visible for miles across the
buffer zone.  When they first took olives

into the south in 2017, customs officers
asked them to clean the northern olives
for export to the south, they recall, even
though nothing in the European regula-
tions indicates this.

Resolving the Cyprus problem would
more than double the island’s overall
gross domestic product to 17.4 billion
euros ($19 billion) over 20 years,
according to a study by the Peace
Research Institute Oslo Cyprus Centre
(PCC). But since a summit in Switzerland
collapsed in July 2017, there has been no
movement in UN-sponsored negotia-
tions for the divided Mediterranean
island. —AFP

Rulings spark hope 
for Egyptian Copts 
fighting estate law
CAIRO: Egyptian Copt Amal Hanna says she is deter-
mined to fight the long-standing application of
Islamic inheritance laws to Christians, as recent court
victories embolden Coptic women. For decades,
Egyptian courts have largely applied Islamic inheri-
tance laws - which mostly allocate a bigger share of
inheritances to men than to women - to both Muslims
and the country’s significant Coptic Christian minori-
ty. But Coptic Orthodox customs call for gender
equality in inheritance matters.

Hanna has twice been faced with the unbalanced
division of family estates. The first was more than 20
years ago, when a court granted her brother double
her share of their parents’ property. Then, after her
aunt died last year, another court awarded the entire
inheritance to Hanna’s brother.  “I was dumbstruck,”
she said. “It really upset me, especially as my family
raised us - me and my brother - as equals.” Hanna has
appealed against the ruling. 

But Christian women’s hopes were rekindled late
last year after Coptic lawyer Hoda Nasrallah and her
brothers were granted an equal share of their father’s
inheritance. The November ruling by a Cairo family
court took into account a constitutional article
allowing Christian principles to be the basis of rul-
ings on the minority’s personal status affairs.
Nasrallah’s rare victory generated a buzz across
Egypt, but it was not the first of its kind. In 2016, a
Christian woman won a legal dispute with her broth-
er, obtaining equal inheritance.

Overcoming resistance 
Coptic Christians have long complained of dis-

crimination and underrepresentation in Egypt. They
are the largest non-Muslim religious minority in the
Middle East, and account for 10-15 percent of
Egypt’s predominantly Sunni Muslim population of
100 million. They have also been the target of Islamist
militant attacks that have left more than 100 dead
since December 2016. 

Elizabeth Monier, an expert on Coptic affairs at the
University of Cambridge, said applying Christian
inheritance rules would meet resistance from within
the legal system. Their application “has had to over-
come resistance from entrenched practices and norms,
both in the judiciary and society,” she said.  Though
Nasrallah had already agreed with her brothers to split
the estate equally, it took her around a year to have a
court rule in her favor. She said she pursued the case in
order to set a legal precedent for other Christian
women. 

“My fight was about ensuring that the constitution
is applied,” Nasrallah said. “Many judges are against
applying Christian norms,” she added. “It can be even
more challenging when the heirs are in disagree-
ment.” Hanna also criticized a lack of legislation forc-
ing judges to apply Christian rules. In building her
case, she said she invoked the constitution and used
the 2016 ruling as precedent. Hanna said she feared
her appeal would be rejected, but would keep on
challenging the decision. “I will even take it to the
constitutional court if I have to”, she said. 

Lawyers say the lack of a personal status law for
Christians is partly to blame for courts’ resistance.
“Coptic males sometimes push for Islamic laws to be
applied since it’s in their interest,” lawyer Atef Nazmy
said. “It is vital that a personal status law for
Christians be created to regulate these issues.” —AFP

QAMINAS, Syria: Syrian regime artillery killed five
Turkish soldiers in Idlib yesterday, Turkey’s defence
ministry said, as the number of people displaced by
violence in the region neared 700,000 since
December. The barrage also wounded five soldiers in
the violence-plagued northwest, prompting the
Turkish military to respond by “destroying targets”,
the defence ministry added. The exchange was the
second in eight days and took place in the area of
Taftanaz, which was recently reinforced by Turkey,
said the Britain-based Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights.

Yesterday’s incident comes a week after earlier
regime she l l ing  k i l led  e ight  Turk ish  so ld iers ,
prompting a deadly response by the Turkish army.
The clashes are further straining relations between
Damascus and Ankara, while also increasing ten-
sion between Russia and Turkey - the conflict’s
chief foreign protagonists. Syrian government
forces backed by Moscow have pressed a blister-
ing assault against the last major rebel bastion in
Syria’s northwest for more than two months. 

Violence in the provinces of Idlib and Aleppo
has  d i sp laced  689 ,000 people , sa id  Dav id
Swanson, spokesman for  the  Uni ted Nat ion ’s
humanitarian coordination off ice, OCHA. “The
number of people being displaced in this crisis is
now spiralling out of control,” he told AFP yester-
day. The exodus is one of the largest of the nine-
year civil war and risks creating one of the worst
humanitarian catastrophes of the conflict.

It has sparked alarm from rebel backer Turkey
which  a l ready  hosts  some 3 .7  mi l l ion  Syr ian
refugees and fears another influx. 

Turkey’s defense ministry said the troops tar-
geted yesterday had been sent “as reinforcement
to the region with an aim to prevent clashes in
Idlib, ensure our border security, and stop migra-
tion and human tragedy”.

Turkish reinforcements 
Since Friday, large convoys of vehicles carrying

commandos, tanks and howitzer artillery pieces have
reinforced 12 Turkish military posts in Idlib installed
by Ankara under a 2018 deal with Russia to stave off
a regime offensive. But the agreement has failed to
stop the government’s advance, with Turkey saying
regime forces have surrounded three of its outposts,
despite repeated warnings against such a move.

Following the latest attack, Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan and Defence Minister Hulusi
Akar immediately met for talks, Turkish broadcaster
NTV reported. Fahrettin Altun, Erdogan’s top press
aide, wrote on Twitter that “Turkey retaliated against
the attack to destroy all enemy targets and (avenge)
our fallen troops”. He added: “The war criminal, who
ordered today’s heinous attack, targeted the entire
international community, not just Turkey.”

Erdogan has given Damascus until the end of the
month to retreat from its outposts, and urged Russia
to convince the regime to halt its offensive. A Russian
delegation has been in Ankara for talks on Idlib since
Saturday, with further meetings expected yesterday.
The two countries have worked closely together
despite supporting opposing sides of the war.

Intensifying bombardment 
The escalation between Turkey and Damascus

comes as intense bombardment by the regime and
Russia killed 29 civilians in less than 24 hours. Six
children were among nine civil ians kil led early
Monday in raids on the village of Abin Semaan, in
Aleppo province where Russian-backed regime
forces have been waging a fierce offensive to retake
a key highway, the Observatory said. At the site of
the raids, a rescue worker carried a dead girl in a
thick blanket, while one of her relatives pleaded for
the body, said an AFP correspondent.

Volunteers shivering in near-freezing tempera-

tures dug at mounds of rubble, rescuing a dust-cov-
ered man and a child who had been trapped beneath.
The latest air strikes follow a night of heavy bom-
bardment by Russia and the regime that had already
ki l led at  least  20 civi l ians in the neighboring
provinces of Idlib and Aleppo, according to the
Observatory.

Around half of Idlib province, along with slivers of

neighboring Aleppo and Latakia provinces remain
outside government control. Some 50,000 fighters
are estimated to be in the shrinking pocket, including
many jihadists from the dominant Hayat Tahrir al-
Sham alliance but mostly their rebel allies, according
to the Observatory. Some three million people, half
of them already displaced at least once by violence
elsewhere in Syria, live in the area. —AFP

700,000 displaced in NW Syria l 30 civilians killed as bombardment spikes

Syria regime shelling kills 
5 Turkish soldiers in Idlib

IDLIB: A Syrian rebel fires a rocket from the area of the Idlib countryside towards regime forces posi-
tions in the southern countryside of Syria’s Aleppo province. —AFP

SINGAPORE: Women wearing protective facemasks take photographs with their
mobile phones along Marina Bay in Singapore yesterday. Singapore, which has
reported 33 cases of people infected with novel coronavirus, raised its alert level
to ‘orange’ - the same as during the deadly 2003 SARS outbreak, indicating the
virus is severe and passes easily between people. —AFP

MORA: Turkish-Cypriot Hasan Siber, co-founder of Coliveoil, holds freshly picked
olives in Mora (Meric), a village in the self-proclaimed Turkish Republic of North
Cyprus (TRNC) near the divided capital Nicosia. —AFP


